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Man ist, was man il,t.

1. The mouth
The mouth in speech is a cloistered garden, a cradle
soporific like folding
unfolding flaps of bats' stretched
black wings lacerating
the lake's flat belly of water
softly nestling the moon.
The mouth in repose is the economy of line, simple,
the blank staff noteless. Around it, fluted
columns of lips
graze the air not breaking, not shifting to smear
or scrape
the thin facade
of empty, white, silent space.
2. The eyes
The eyes open are persistent waves eroding
solid worlds, slow tectonic drifts, bubbling
thick liquids
into heavy gases then dispersing their frail bodies
with wind.
The eyes closed are convex ceilings sheathed
in light,
active trenches like clerestories, infusing
archaic walls
with strippled mosaic galleries--their thousand surfaces
lightly brushed with wind.
Keith Driver
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The Author and Landscape
As Captured by a Pinhole Camera

They said, "You have a blue guitar
You do not play things as they are."
The man replied, "Things as they are
Are changed upon the blue guitar,"
— Wallace Stevens

I translate myself as Leonardo did,
painting himself as a woman — composed
and tarried — the world behind her fading
into ambivalence; or as much as he sketched himself
as a helicopter, the way Origen endured
his pious castration and became something
other than what he was. In this manner,
I let myself and the world funnel
through the iris of the camera obscura
and invert, bathe in silver emulsion
like St. Antony, prostrate in Coptic yellow sand,
the brown figs sweet in his mouth, the sunlight crashing
around him, the world rushing in around him,
refusing his obscurity, diffusing his solitude.
Now, adhered by light to paper,
I inhabit a world of bowed architecture.
The trees crane impossibly around me,
the slivered sky halved by black mountains
bleeding treetops toward the sun.
I stand to the left, leaning, curving, cradled
in the elbow of the curled armadillo world,
balanced on the right by lilacs that now seem cones,
now spirals like trumpets pulling in air, exhaling music.
Gray flowers, bright holes in the black world unreflected
in my pupils, point beyond the way Enkidu in the Epic
of Gilgamesh, himself a counterweight, passed out
of the land of the living, out of the land of cedars.
Keith Driver
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The Digger

When one wrongdoer had fled
the priest anticipated not friction, but
frustration. A single pierced liver can be
anticlimactic, as are the bones, ultimately
encrusted in earth.
I call the search effort 'quixotic', and continue
to shovel, thinking of my own inamorata.
I plan an anthology of sorts; a showpiece
of shrunken lobes and frothy mouths.
But, like any ambassador, my real job is
saving face. I set the table with a
velvet green moss tablecloth,
and set my own self aside for now.
Janet Spittler
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Inefficiency

Yellow space suffocates turquoise lines on my 8 1/2 X 11 think pad.
Three red lines hold it all together as my boss signs me up for yet another
re-engineering meeting.
The customer waits for the product as I listen to the Moby Dick tale of the
AVP's total
quality management pitch.
His Gettysburg Address means more time for meetings and less time for
work.
His deceptive Abe Lincoln approach reminds me of my PC that notes there
are
40,917,188 bytes used and 7,492,096 bytes free.
Yet, I only have six files on this directory.
This follows the standard industrial engineering cause & effect analysis.
Approximately 20% of the product causes 80% of the problem.
Our job is to diagram the exact cause using a fishbone structure.
My computer displays a bit map of a tranquil bridge etched with VGA graphics.
It is Veteran's Bridge reminding me that home is only five minutes away and
the
Presidential Address is almost over.
Or maybe it is the Sequatchie River Bridge flipping into Marion County on a
red fire
truck full of volunteer fire fighters.
Picking at some sunflower seeds and munching on a left-over brownie from
lunch, I
contemplate the lack of efficiency in this place.
The classic rock song "Knights in White Satin" on Artha's clock radio decides
it's time to go home and abruptly stops.
Rhonda Collier
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Expanding Universe

Little black lizards want water,
I promise. You bring one
home with you (you're eight)
to a dry bowl with some pebbles
and a tough carrot. He cracks as if
he is hollow. Splits down the middle,
as if his bones are so small
they don't count.
Like a young
tree doesn't count, a maple sapling
the length of your leg. So thin,
you pull it up for a sword, you
break it. You toss it over your
shoulder like salt.
No car is as large as
the Chevy Caprice your mother drove,
or the Chrysler, or the Thunderbird
that laughed at Lombard Street
back before you could cross it
alone for a corned beef on rye with
mustard.
The way the world
shrank when Galileo turned his glasses
backwards and made the heavens
grow scares you. But he's that much
smaller too. Like Columbus is little in
the big, round, world.
The woman
in the shower is huge when Joe at the Ellicott
paper mill is just dreaming her. But after,
when he's come home and fucked her blind,
she's so little, he can't find her. He walks
to the porch for a smoke. Like the late
great Bogart lit his cigarette before making
Casablanca small.
Laurel Snyder
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A moment in the 6th
birthday landscape
My father is a jackknife, a river,
a black bat caught in the glare
of this snowfield. He's glinting.
His leather jacket will split in the cold
of this day. I will lose one glove.
His face is very red. Inside the house,
there is a cracked bowl of apples, a jar
of honey. But the snow out here
is just as sweet, twice as smooth.
And colder than I will remember.
Inside the house, it's warm but full
of dust and my mother's hair
is tousled. The back of her hand
is warning her lined forehead, her dress
becoming a dull gray, tired through the glass.
My sled will rust here, sideways
in a snowdrift. When the thaw hits
home and the creekbed, this picture will be gone.
The snow, the only force
that knows my father.
Laurel Snyder
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Bebop Right Over There
Duh!

Trumpet and Bass

By Ryan Chapman
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Dustin Edison
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Rouen Cathedral, West Facade, By Monet

World,
blue glaze speaking
from the mists of ice,
you sing,
we stand in the circle
of your arms
that want to lift us—
a curve of gold flashes
from your lowered eyes,
their stone-sense rising
from a deeper sky.
Your exposed towers
dry in the heat, grow
moss in the shade, catch pigeons.
Your doors recede
into the horizon of wind
that crown our faces,
time exhausts itself
on your spires.
Love, here for a moment—
we cannot breathe
this pure air—
arrows from your surface
fly into us, we stand in
our corners, the walls blurring.
We send out webs
to catch something to remember,
but nothing adheres. Nothing
climbs up here to stay—
only a garden.
Mary Wier
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Petrushka Dolls

I found an elephant in my living room,
When I came home the other night.
And when I brush my teeth, I walk
In there to stare at it, often hoping it
Will simply fade away, into my thoughts,
Or at least my neighbor's house, yet
My neighbor did nothing to deserve it
Because she was not involved in my situation.
But it sits there, crushing my china,
On an Oriental rug, imposing
On my dinner of righteous thoughts
About myself. I have done everything
To provoke it, but analytical thoughts
Do no good, and actions within intentions
Are never found, like Petrushka dolls
With Gorbachev's face instead of
Sweetness and quaint devotion
Surrounding the doll's smiling lips,
Stacked one on top of the other.
Like my thoughts when I have opened
The door many times, wishing that
I will not see your face and lips
The color of the doll's, while I do nothing
To appease this two ton weight on my head.
I could roll this dead weight up into dough
And even make it into a pattern
Where my problems have many layers,
But when I get to the bottom,
It still looks the same, only smaller
Because I have concentrated on it so long,
That now I sit here in an old Victorian chair
Thinking these were the chairs with the beautiful legs
Where Sigmund Freud found the sexual
In the ordinary living room furniture.
Laura Howard
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Generations
(From the Back Porch, Georgetown, SC)
An old fish line, an old fence,
an old vine of drooping muscadine grapes,
a small sound, wanting to be the sound
that brings it all back. A small sound
that, when heard, drags on, and it is a twig
floating in the current, picking up pieces
of flower and lily pad and beer cans. If it passes
by the dock, I see it and think what a home
for an alligator, what a home for me.
Only, downstream the neighbors now
have cows. They churn the mud and sink
in with the land. Staying here has no end.
An old swing, an old inner tube,
an old oyster shell drive.
Handwritten Letter
Take an onion.
Take scissors and a razor and do what damage you can.
Peel through to the worm hole and rinse.
And tonight, yes, I will want more.
Outside today. I have the vision of vultures.
From the steps, you are far enough away to not be.
Maybe the heat or the storm crawling over the mountain,
Maybe the girl walking beside you. In her bag
there is a book, and in the book, page 95, she has
highlighted Rodchenko's words
"Photograph and be photographed!"
Take my hand. This will not be adultery, even if we are caught.
The word I meant to say was "deserted," to be left alone, to be left
in bed alone.
Before the camera, they would have painted
us. I holding a lily to my cheek, you
in the background, wearing a suit, tie
undone,
maybe a dagger.
Magdelyn Hammond
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Between the girl and Isaac
Between the girl and Isaac, there was always the fence,
electric and hissing, hot as a star.
Her sweaty hand brushed it once, and a curl of smoke
rose lazily in the air, snaky and white.
She crawled under that fence a number
of years before she knew why Isaac never sings.
In his lamplit bakery, a teapot sings.
Isaac snatches it, as if to take offense,
his sleeve rising to flash the old number
once seared into his arm. So fast are
the years passing since his flesh, young and white,
sizzled under a glowing brand. He still smells its smoke.
The girl skips through the door, coughing on smoke
from a baker's mistakes. Her laugh sings
to Isaac, who scrapes the dough from his white
apron. He loves this child who tricks the fence
to sit with him each night, who counts every star
above, believing someone knows their number.
He would believe, too, but he is numb— or
consumed. In the sky overhead, the clouds of smoke
still choke his visions. Isaac counts only one star,
a cold, high one, deaf to the mother who still sings
in his dreams, sings— as he screams through that fence—
her own requiem to doctors disguised in white.
If Isaac believed, could he then explain why white
lace curtains kept hanging in Block No.
Ten? Or what menace a white picket fence
kept out of the crematorium? (Why didn't smoke
stain it?) Or why a perfumed murderer sings
Wagner at the Selektion of families who— starcrossed?— forever separated. (Did Isaac's yellow cloth star
make heaven so cross that his clenched fists, whiteknuckled, were wrenched from his mother's skirt?) Blessings
the young girl prays for each starlit night are numberless, Isaac thinks: no one counts children's prayers. A smoke
screen of souls trapped his own once when, defenseless as a caged starling, he lost his name to a number.
Between this white-haired man, haunted by smoke,
and a girl who still sings, there is always the fence.
De'Lara Khalili
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Bedside Table
It was Ben Franklin, I believe
who hypothesized that
dense, molten earth inside
our planet existed.
Heavy like clusters of
muscadine,
like the feel of lilac,
like the feel of your lips parched, parting your
mouth. And you are plum(b),
sweet pulp and even.
My bedside table
holds more darkness than a battered copy
of Hamlet, sweats more flippant sting than
mother's wooden spoon across my
thigh. Alright, definitely more
nighttime exudes than the small lamp
upon it can expel.
It is because of this that my guitar
must be played daily.
For surely, you see, its own absence of light
is a winch of great proportions
that pulls me toward it. Gravity.
Drawing me closer, captivating,
like the one thousand eyes of a peacock.
A black hole vacuum of shimmering
introspection.
It is because of this.
Nathan Chandler
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Preserves
From my window
I can smell the call of gathering
squander through the creek bed,
in fresco it hatches like an open palm.
These waters lather over Autumn
in their sodden veins, as they rise enough
to hear my silence under their dispatch.
"Hot tea opens your lungs,
and honey for your throat."
I can sense the pressure of seasons
leveling off like an exhausted flood,
where the rains still come to this picture,
enough to can and shelf in the pantry.
I can taste the rot where the creek forks
like a snake's tongue, rused between a current.
From my window,
the drowning spot stands desert still
with the passing colors blending into
the monogamy of this ending season,
as prayers are passed through the gray air
hoping for next year's draught.
Bridgette Bates
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Sprung

Molded over with dew
the old and new
fields have only sprung
their leaves. Che Guevera's remains
have just been found.
A farmer stubbed his toe
on a bulb that didn't fit
with the others—
a knob of bone, the beginning
of a forearm. Che Guevera is well intact
after riding the silent tides
of parched earth
for twenty-eight years. Slow
movement caused by each pebble
losing its balance, finding
that extra bit of space
to breathe. He's a scant forty meters
from the original sight.
On closer inspection the anthropologists
find someone has solved the riddle
too early, filled in the blanks and left
the hangman with no hands.
Soon the reports surface like prehistoric
bogmen— the CIA demanded his hands
be sent for proof of death. Winging away
across the mountains of Bolivia,
fighting their way through the tendons
of jungles, making the vines
snap back revealing space,
sending messages like crop circles.
After the ribs of Che Guevera
had been suitably dusted
Time magazine interviewed
the farmer. He fed them
the usual subjects and verbs
but hid the thumbprints
of his sentences in an envelope
and burned them later
in the compost heap.
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He doesn't say how the wrist
of Che Guevera, damaged
by the autopsist's saw
looked like the runt of the litter.
He didn't coax it with too much
water, but left it and was sure
it would flower. Until the morning
early in April when he decided
to leave his sandals by the doorstep
and do his morning rounds
barefoot. His mother would never
let him— she said
scorpions came out and drank
the dew from the grass
each morning. He is forty years old
and only now realizes
how ridiculous this is.
Scorpions live in the desert.
His land is nothing like the desert.
Not yet, anyway. So he stumbles
into the bone, stubborn and hard.
Looking at his toe he sees
it is pink and tenderly inflamed
like a slapped cheek. He feels
the pain of seeing
something for what it really is.
The beauty of his fields hit him,
a useless, arthritic ache like history,
the trap of a description,
the flower of a bone.
Maggie Simon
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Ed of Ed's Baitshop

His fingernails are full
of temptation: Betty Crocker
moist soil from beside the knackered
outboard rusted smooth
as a smokestain. He works
at night coaxing blood worms
to make soil, finding night
crawlers loosely rooted beneath birch trees.
Ed keeps tiny eels, the still motion
of ribbons, in water the color
of 2000 Flushes. Reaching in
to catch them he knows how good it is
to surround yourself with something
other than air, something you don't lure
in and even lungs singing
like broken glass fulfill him
like bloody gills. These gills pant
around an earthworm fixed
to a hook that pierces two of its five hearts.
On calm days Ed finds leeches
stretching and contracting like love,
like how he sees his heart. The blackness
of his fingernails against the pink flesh
of his fingertips. He has never caught
anyone, only sees the slim glint and shine
of their bodies twisting like spinners
on street corners, in shops, sometimes
in his shop on the way
to the lake with their boyfriends.
But most often at night
meandering long silouhettes
on the sidewalk that glows
like a knife, when the palm of the moon
opens in the sky.
Maggie Simon
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James Wright

II
sits on the roof of a corn shed, a couple of nuts
uncracked in his pocket, when a squirrel
runs by and bites him
on the hand. He shrieks, then licks his
hand. It hurts when a beautiful girl
appears close below and says will you come
down please, I will kiss your bite. He
believes her, jumps down but
she is gone. James Wright looks
around and thinks this is what
he'd always wanted.
Jiri Flajsar
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The Glow
y no estas con migo

El no huele a peces de Chino.
Googly-eyed carp.
Las luces iluminan el agua
No one is home,
Sino los borrachos.
La luna es un melon rico,
Honey-dew.
Voy a olvidar
the cicadas and their beat,
Pero no voy a olvidar tus ritmos.
The summer walks
Tan despacio.
Steve Yoder
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Zacharia's Deli
17th Ave., NYC

They awoke one morning in the midst of a showdown,
a tiger loose in the room—
There was nothing to do but wait it out
like a rain shower when you're caught
under the awning of Zacharia's Deli—
you get wet anyway
when the cars zone past you.
She thought she could see the switches flipping
somewhere past his eye sockets.
He seemed to understand.
She bumped the suitcase against her thigh, trying
to get it down the hall. No bruise.
He watched from his seat on a worn-out footlocker,
clanking the gold latch with his thumb. He felt
like someone was scraping a fork across his front teeth;
it sounded strangely like a cello string.
That night, he watched the news: dozens
of walruses falling to their deaths in Alaska.
He laughed when he saw their ludicrous, velvet bodies
thump across the cliff rocks to land in the lichens
and pinpoint violets. He howled
when the announcer said the animals were
not falling purposely. His intent,
later that night, was simply to manage a
nectarine from the fridge. It bounced to the
linoleum and he brushed it off.
The walruses raised some academic questions,
but she had taken his copy of The Origin of Species.
He was just as glad she pulled down her Modigliani poster:
she found the figure of the woman simple, peaceful.
He found the stretched-out neck disturbing.
Darwin, he figured, was probably shaking his head
somewhere, at this painting, this process, their lives.
He looked at the rug, the roses embroidered there,
and cursed her puppy for picking the threads.
One dog-tooth was caught on the carpet.
Melanie Jordan
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How to Catch a Summer Cold, or,
Seattle is the Rainiest Month

I guess the mud on my boots is nothing even close to eloquent,
but I would offer you the smell of the dirt anyway—
a blend of blood, mold, and ink.
I gum up the underside of an envelope with
clay and drop it in the mailbox.
I have to pry my fingers from it.
I sniffle in the smoking lounge— something about this flu,
Once you catch it, it never goes away.
It just sticks closer, hangs tucked against your legs,
smoke trapped down in your socks.
Somehow I figured that being in the Navy would
work on me like splints, keep me from splitting
the fractures further up.
So I sailed to China, and all I have to say is,
"Why kill yourself to be international?"
I'm trunked up on this dock now, been here for months.
One thing you ought to keep in mind— I ended up here.
I was the kid who spilled
green ink from a bottle—
I watched it pool up
and rush over the edge of the desk—
I pulled him in with one big fist,
the buttons on his rented vest
plinking like muffled F strings on the pavement.
Now I've written to say, "I have this gaping wound."
I know you don't like confessionals, but there comes a time
when only so much can accumulate, only so many
girls walking backwards are tolerable. I felt her smile me
away into the distance when I asked what she wanted for breakfast.
I am the man who rattles his co-workers— they think I might evaporate
into the fog her one night. Ninety-eight days and counting that
water has rolled into my hair from above. The hundredth day won't
kill me, I don't think.
If I wake up and she's here, we're on the ninety-ninth.
If not, I lost count somewhere.
The days are underfoot now—
flat planks in a barracks, rattled
as I drop my shoes one by one.
Melanie Jordan
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Un Jeu Chantant
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The Nature of Joy

Prize

Gwen Mullins

Since the new preacher had come, it seemed like there had
been a lot more praising and a lot less actual Biblical discussion
and preaching, which really didn't bother Sophie, because at least
now she could stay awake through most of the service. Also, there
had been a lot of talk about changing the name of the church from
Grady Street Southern Baptist to something more contemporary
like the "Inter-denominational House of Praise," but somebody
had pointed out that their initials would be I.H.O.P., like the pancake place, so the congregation was still taking suggestions for a
new name.
Sophie sat quietly thinking about all this with a bemused
smile on her face. She pushed a strand of hair behind her ear,
cutting her eyes up at James as she did. James stood next to her,
clapping half-heartedly and staring off into space. After the song
ended, he glanced over his shoulder at her and then sat down,
taking her hand into both of his and kissing it. In response, she
leaned her head slightly, resting it against his shoulder, just for a
second. She had tried to get into the Spirit of things for months
now, but the evangelical ecstasy always managed to elude her,
and she suspected, hoped, even, that James was beginning to feel
the same way. When she tried to let herself go, she always felt as
if she were faking it, which just made her wonder how many of
the other members of the foot-stomping, teary-eyed, hand-clapping congregation (her mother-in-law among them) were just pretending to be consumed with praise. It was like a really good fake
orgasm, and the only one who actually knew that it was fake was
the one faking it, and even she might not always admit it, even to
herself. After a while all the speaking in tongues and hallelujah's
faded into the background, and with Olivia in the children's ser-
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vice downstairs, Sophie actually had some much longed for time
to think.
For the past few weeks, up until she had met with the doctor, she had suspected she was pregnant, for her period had always been remarkably regular, and to be late, especially three weeks
late, was definitely a sign of something. She had known the same
way she had when she became pregnant with Olivia—she felt it in
her bones, her breasts, her blood. She had scheduled three different appointments with her doctor, but something always came up
at the last minute and she couldn't make it. One time, she just
forgot about it. Finally, last Thursday, she forced herself to go.
She had to confirm what she thought she already knew. They had
always planned to have two children, being a proper American
family and all, and she and James had been trying for months to
have another child. Since this would be their second, it would
have been their only chance to have a boy (as she had overheard
her mother-in-law stage-whisper to James after lunch last Sunday
afternoon).
She had planned how she would tell him ever since she first
suspected that she might be pregnant, but it hadn't quite worked
out that way. She was going to wait until she got official confirmation from the doctor, then she was going to take the rest of the
day off, send Olivia to stay with James' mother, and order in from
his favorite Chinese restaurant. She would break the news as soon
as he walked in the door, for she was sure that she would not have
been able to keep her secret all through dinner—once she knew
for sure, she was sure that she would be really excited. Besides,
James would have suspected that something was up as soon as he
noticed that Olivia was gone.
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On the Wednesday before her appointment Sophie had a
late meeting, so by the time she got home that night, James and
Olivia were already making dinner. James was shaping meat into
patties for hamburgers, and Olivia was standing in a chair next to
the sink washing lettuce, her dark curls tumbling out of her ponytail and into her eyes.
When she had walked in, Olivia had looked up and asked,
"Why do you look so sad, Mommy?"
"Oh, Livvy, Pumpkin, I'm not sad," she said, "I'm just a little
tired."
Olivia shrugged her shoulders and went back to inspecting
the lettuce. James had turned around at the remark about her
apparent sadness, his eyes deep blue and troubled, and he was
inspecting her face. He went over to the sink to wash his hands,
earning a disparaging look and long-suffering sigh from Olivia for
interrupting her work with the lettuce.
"Livvy, honey, I think the lettuce is clean," he said.
"OK, Daddy, can I cut up the tomatoes now?"
"No, I think we all agreed that you couldn't use knives until
you were at least seven," he replied. Sophie barely heard this last
bit, for she was already heading up the stairs to their bedroom.
She was carrying her pumps in her left hand and rubbing the back
of her slender neck with her right.
"Sophie, honey, are you all right?" James called.
"Yes, dear, I'm fine, I just want to get out of these clothes,"
she said, "I'll be back down to set the table in a minute."
When she got upstairs, she tossed her shoes in the general
direction of the closet and began undoing the row of tiny pearl
buttons along the cuffs of her silk white blouse. The blouse ta-
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pered at the waist, and, paired with a slim navy skirt, gave her a
cool, tailored look, showing off the figure she had struggled so
hard to regain after Olivia was born. Blouse, skirt, bra and hose
alike all landed in a crumpled heap on the carpet, and she stretched
on her back full length across the bed, letting the ceiling fan send
waves of air over her tired body. She threw an arm across her
eyes and relished her few moments alone before she went down
to dinner.
"Mommy, Daddy said to ask you what you want to drink."
Olivia stood just inside the room with her hand on the doorknob,
peering solemnly at her half-naked mother sprawled across the
bed.
Sophie smiled to herself for thinking she could have a moment alone, and, peeping at her child from beneath the crook of
her elbow, said, "Anything, it doesn't matter—water will be fine."
Olivia nodded, and, after a few moments, she was plonking
back down the stairs yelling, "Daddy, she just wants water."
Sophie curled into a ball, and, resting her chin on her knees,
closed her eyes so she could rest, if only for a minute. The fan
whirred monotonously and she slipped into the dream.
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The dream had been recurring for months now, but Sophie
could never figure out what it meant. In it, she ran and ran, but
the shadowy person kept chasing her. It was James, she knew,
but it didn't look like him. His hair was long and flowing, rippling
out in waves behind him as he ran. James' hair was short and
blond, and he was always clean-shaven, but in the dream he had a
beard. She tried to scream, but when she opened her mouth, only
an incoherent gurgling noise came out. He looked like the picture
of Jesus from the old Sunday-school cirrculars, but his eyes were
not the soft blue or brown like in the pictures—they were different colors, like the new preacher's eyes. One was a hazel color,
and the other was a bright bluish-green. He kept shouting at her,
telling her that she needed to wash his feet with her hair, that she
needed to give birth to the fruit of his loins. She stumbled, and he
grabbed her ankle. She kicked and screamed, but he held on, and
light emanated from his hair and his mouth as he spoke, saying
the same things over and over. She was trapped.
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Sophie awoke sobbing with her head in James' lap, Olivia
standing by the side of the bed clutching her mother's hand.
"Mommy, are you OK? What's wrong, Mommy, what's
wrong?"
"Honey, what is it? Was it a dream? Calm down, I'm right
here."
James stroked a cool hand across her forehead, causing a
burst of fresh tears. She had broken into a sweat during the dream
and now the fan that had been so refreshing was sending waves of
chills across her body. She clutched the tumbled bedspread around
her with her free hand, holding a corner of it to her mouth to try
to still the sobbing.
She took a deep, shuddering breath and whispered, "I think
I'm pregnant."
Olivia's hands released her mother's, and James jumped up
so quickly that Sophie's head fell back against the headboard.
"What? Are you sure?"
"Pretty sure—I'll see the doctor tomorrow."
"Really, why didn't you tell me sooner—do you want me to
go with you?"
"No, honey, don't worry about it, I'll be fine," she said. "Are
the hamburgers ready?"
"The hamburgers! Uh-oh, I forgot to turn them off." He
dashed back down the stairs to rescue whatever remained of the
hamburgers.
Shivering, Sophie went over to the chest-of-drawers and
pulled out a long flannel night shirt. She pulled it over her head
and walked to the vanity table to brush her hair, which hung in
long, unmanageable locks down her back. She kept it braided or
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in a school-marmish bun when she was at work, but at home she
let it swirl loose around her shoulders. When she wore it loose
like that, she looked almost as she did in high school before her
mother died. As she pulled the brush through her hair, she saw a
small face reflected from a corner of the room. Olivia was resting
her chin on her knees, and tears trickled from her chocolate-brown
eyes.
"Olivia, darling, what's the matter? Come over here and
talk to Mommy."
Olivia rubbed the back of her small fist across her nose and
eyes, and when she again looked at her mother her mouth was set
in a stubborn little line.
"Jenny said her new sister took all her clothes. Will you
give the baby all my clothes?"
"Honey, I'm sorry—I didn't mean to spring it on you like
that. No, I won't give the baby your clothes, if you don't want me
to. Is that all that's bothering you?"
Olivia sucked in her lower lip, looked at the floor, and hugged
her knees closer. "Grandma says...she says you need a boy," and,
then, all in a rush, "Don't you like girls?"
"Oh, Livvy, honey, no—I mean, yes, but that's not it at all.
No one could ever replace you—my own special little girl."
Sophie beckoned to her daughter with open arms, and Olivia
got up hesitantly and crawled up into her mother's lap.
She burrowed her face into her mother's neck, her breath
coming in hiccuppy little shudders. "But I don't want you to have
another baby."
Sometimes I'm not so sure I want one myself, Sophie thought
as she stroked her daughter's hair from her temples. Where did
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that come from, she thought. Of course I want another baby, we've
been trying for months and we always said we would have at least
two kids. I'm just tired, I'll feel better after dinner, she reassured
herself. She cuddled her daughter, rocking her quietly back and
forth until they were both a little more calm.
"What do you say we go down and see if Daddy rescued
those burgers—we can talk about the baby some more later. Remember, I won't be one-hundred percent sure until tomorrow. All
this fuss may be for nothing." Hand in hand, Sophie and her daughter went down to dinner. After Olivia was seated in her place,
Sophie went in the kitchen to talk to James privately, and, for
Olivia's sake, no one mentioned the baby for the rest of that night.
Dr. Adamson was an old friend of Sophie's family—he had
even delivered Sophie when he was in the third year of his practice. He had been threatening to retire every year since about the
time that Olivia was born, for he said it made him feel old to be
delivering the babies of children he had delivered.
Sophie had waited in paper gown, feeling a little exposed
and nervous. For some reason, she couldn't stop shaking. The
nurse came in for a blood sample, asking all the usual questions
and checking them off on her pad. Shortly after the nurse had
taken her blood pressure, Dr. Adamson came in and asked, "So
you think this is it, huh?" Sophie only nodded.
The exam didn't take long, and after it was over he told her
to get dressed and come into his office. As she sat waiting, she
was fascinated as always by the lava lamp in the corner of the
room. There was a huge tropical fish tank along one wall, and a
table cluttered with Norman Rockwell figurines and pictures of
his grandchildren. The room was lighted by lamps, and it was
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darker and had a more relaxed feel than the examination rooms
with their glaring, humming lights. She stretched back in her chair
and closed her eyes and, after a long while, she heard his voice
just outside the door. She sat up, gripping the sides of the chair,
waiting for whatever news he had for her. When Dr. Adamson
came in, he took the chair next to her instead of sitting at his
desk.
"Sophie, I know how much you two want another baby, but
this isn't it, not this time."
Sophie couldn't believe her ears. "But what about my period—Why am I so late? Are you sure, so soon?" Her hands had
stopped shaking, and instead of surprise or disappointment, she
felt something else that she couldn't readily identify.
"Yes, we're sure. I'm sorry." He clasped her shoulder in a
familiar, almost paternal gesture, and, using her shoulder as a
brace, he stood up and went around to his desk.
"Now, as for your period, there could be any number of reasons for that—stress, certain medications, anything at all. It's not
unusual for a woman to occasionally miss a period. It's certainly
nothing to worry about. You two just need to keep trying."
Stunned, Sophie could only nod, and collecting her purse
and her sweater, she headed for the door. "Thanks so much, Dr.
Adamson—I'll see you again soon," she heard herself saying.
"Of course, dear. Take care of yourself and tell your dad I
said 'Hello."'
Sophie got in her car and just sat there for a while, waiting
for the news to sink in. For some strange reason, a grin kept
creeping up on her face. What is wrong with me, she thought.
And then, Olivia will be so happy—but James, what will he think?
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For that matter, what do I think? She shook her head slightly as if
to clear her thoughts, tried to focus on how she would tell James
and Olivia. Since it was already late afternoon, she didn't bother
going back to work. Instead, she decided to pick up Olivia early at
daycare and tell her and James the news together. It was so much
more convenient now that James worked out of their home, she
never had to worry about when he would be home or finding someone to pick up Olivia when a meeting ran late.
As soon as she and Olivia were back in the car, Olivia began
bombarding her with questions. "What did the doctor say? Does
Daddy know? You're going to have another baby, aren't you?Mommy, answer me."
To all Sophie just shook her head stubbornly and answered,
"You'll have to wait until we get home—I'll tell you and Daddy
together." She didn't want to be cruel, but James deserved to
know from her. If Olivia knew, she would blurt it out as soon as
they walked in the door.
After a while Olivia was quiet and stared sulkily out the
window until they pulled up in their driveway. Without a word,
she got out and walked into the house, seating herself at the kitchen
table where all major family discussions were held. Sophie called
James out of his office.
"Hey, what are you guys doing home so early?" Then, turning to Sophie, who was standing in the middle of the kitchen, he
asked, "So, what did the doctor say?"
Even then Sophie couldn't stop a sheepish grin from creeping onto her face. "I'm not pregnant," she said.
Olivia jumped up and threw her arms around her mother's
neck. James just stared at the pair of them, hugging and grinning,
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mother and daughter.
"I don't understand, is this good news?" he asked.
"Listen, Livvy, why don't you run play, Mommy and Daddy
have to talk." Olivia ran off obediently and Sophie and James
both sat down at the table. "I don't know, I'm not so sure I really
do want any more children, at least not right now."
"But you said—I mean, when we talked about it..."
"I know, but I just felt so pressured—from you, your family,
my dad, everybody—you know? I don't know if I really want this.
Do you understand?" She tucked her hair behind her ears, looking directly in his eyes, waited.
James just looked at her, mouth slightly open, eyebrows
lifted, palms flat against the table. Then, he snapped his mouth
shut, his jaw firm. A little vein clicked time in his temple. "No,
goddamn it, I don't understand." He stood up suddenly, sending
his chair skittering across the linoleum. "Why couldn't you have
let me in on this? And what do mean, pressured? Who was pressuring you? You said this was what you wanted." He slapped his
palm across the table for emphasis.
Sophie stood up and turned to face him, her chin tilted up
in an unconscious gesture of defiance. "Well I don't want it anymore, do you hear me? I don't want it. I, Sophie Lynn Jacobs, I
don't want it."
"What, why did you say that?" he said.
"Aren't you listening? Do you ever listen? I said I don't
want..."
"No, not that—you used your maiden name, you said 'I,
Sophie Lynn Jacobs.' What made you say that?"
"I don't know, I didn't realize I did. What does it matter—
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are you just trying to get me off the subject?"
"No, I just want to know what's come over you. Deciding
out of the blue that you don't want any more kids, then using your
maiden name like that, I wonder, do you still want me?" His voice
was calmer, and he tucked his shirt back into his slacks, mechanically smoothing it with his hands.
"What? I just said I don't want any more children right now,
I never said I didn't want you." Sophie's defiance melted, she sat
in her chair and sank her head into her hands. "I just want things
to be the way they used to be, remember? Like when you used to
just stare at me when I would talk to you, when you used to touch
me for no other reason than because you wanted to. I want that
back."
"Goddamn it, Sophie, why didn't you tell me you didn't want
kids before we went through all this? And what if you had been
pregnant? What then?"
"But I'm not, and that's all that matters."
"I never knew you felt this way."
"I didn't either," she whispered.
"I guess we can put it off for a little while, but not forever,
OK, Sophie?"
"We'll see." She smiled into her hands.
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The sermon was almost over, and Sophie leaned over, whispered to James, "Why don't we go out for lunch today, instead of
to your mother's? I'm not really in the mood for roast beef again."
She rested her hand on his knee, smiled up at him as if she
were unaware that what she was proposing would be the source
of a monumental guilt trip from his mother.
He looked down at her, but she kept her face blandly innocent and inscrutable. "Maybe she baked a ham," he said.
She paused, as if considering it, then said, "I doubt it. Sundays are always roasts, and you don't like her ham, anyway. Let's
go to The Mandarin Dragon—they have a buffet on Sundays." She
knew he couldn't resist good lo mien.
"If you don't think she'd mind..."
"Of course not—why should she?" She patted his leg, just
above his knee. "Don't worry about it, I'll tell her while you go get
Olivia."
He looked at her, leaned back, rested his hand on her neck
under her hair. "Don't think I don't see what you're doing," he
said, "It's about time."
At this last bit, Sophie's eyebrows shot up, and she pulled
her hand away from his knee. James' hand tightened slightly on
her neck, and he caught her hand before she could pull it completely away. "I love you, Sophie," he said, and he kissed the top
of her head.
Sophie felt the feeling that had come over her in the doctor's
office come back in waves, and she felt no desire to speak in
tongues, although she would have liked to dance. She looked up
at James and both of his eyes were the same color, a clear, steady
blue. He didn't look anything like Jesus.
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Two Parts of Speaking

1
Remember, please, the death of
cities. Remember improvising
windows where wives met. Please
deny the rectangles, the edges. Only,
treat me with light and red.
2.
I remember you new-minted. I knew
that widening rim long before
the roundness took shape. Narrate for me
your nutrition -- your favorite firsts.
Before the end of me, reply.

Janet Spittler
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Indiglio Christ
Spikes One on the Hour

Prize
The little hand points to fifty nine
and the big hand leans toward extinction.
I was never conceived,
Conceived as a girl,
Forgot to be born,
Was born a boy.
The doctor felt jipped,
The doctor felt stung;
He wanted up the nurse's skirt
instead he got Indiglio.
He'd deliver the man though
If he ever came again.
"I'd use forceps, nurse," he'd say,
"Just to give it spice," he'd say.
I got out of there;
I flew away
On the bee
That stung the doctor's ass.
The little hand pointed to unnatural fun
And I held the hours like harvestmen
between my fingers.
JUD!
JUD!
A holy jug of water,
A decanter filled with JUD,
Consecrated in the name of Fred
Gwynn,
Mechanical Scarlet Pimpernel Gorilla,
Became our model,
I fell into Frankenstein patterns.
I was Frankenstein and I
Scared my friends with my outstretched arms.
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The little hand fell limp against the glass
And someone kept handing me pills.
They tarzaned from my nerves,
They constructed complex webs
and let their children climb
On them like
Jungle gyms;
Mobocracy!
Mobocracy!
Fliers stapled to telephone poles.
Globasformas para manana.
The graffito became sublime,
Spanish on a downtown wall;
I was dying there.
I was dying there.
I imagined a human parade
Unfolding like a peacock;
A Chinese dragon lingham
Walking casual
Down post-apocalyptic street.
The million man march took a wrong turn,
Thee KKK misread the signs,
Young life said, "road"
What they meant to say,
"Street"
And they all ended up in a bathhouse.
I predicted peace,
I imagined golden bubbles
Of boiling peace
And debauchery
Rising to the surface;
You couldn't blame me
For making assumptions.
Their children were running
Across my mind field,
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Protecting their tiny glass fish,
Through erect stalks
And glitter rose
From the ground
Like dry heat.
It ended abruptly,
It ended badly;
Someone pulled the front brakes
On this congregation.
Not violence.
Not blood
Or lacerated skin,
Only complete distortion
Of the visual plane;
I can't tell you wah
What I saw.
The old Spanish lady
said it reminded her of Guernica
From her old lady window.
It had no emotional impact;
I cried,
I cared so little,
I went to sleep sitting up in a chair.
The little hand points to the harvestmen
Climbing the walls
And I type
Without my hands.
I can definitely say,
"That's a chair"
I can definitely say,
"I'm not sitting in it."
Standing
Composing
My autobiography.
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My delicate autobiography,
That when published
I'll use to press flowers,
Death camus,
But my current hobbies are:
Fixating a dead-pan stare
And
Latex.
Latex
Is never lonely;
It turns me upon myself,
starves me of my own nakedness
Reinvents my Nakedness,
Forces me,
To walk down darker dendrites,
To stir up my own action
Where my neurotransmitters
Whore themselves
For ten good lines of poetry.
I'm coming clean,
I'm a dirty, dirty boy;
Completely dead.
They picked my bones clean
Like a mother
With infant child,
They picked my bones,
Powdered my bottom,
And put me in new
Diapers.
Some people are born
Preoccupied
With their veins.
I look forward
To stepping off;
Time is at foot,
My foot is asleep,
I'm moving towards the climax.
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But I can't climax
In latex
And
The latex
Is not coming off.
The little hand points to fifty-nine
But the hour's a fish
Swimming in a hand full of water.
James Powderly
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Dustin Edison
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Laura Woolsey
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Contributors' Notes

Freshman Bridgette Bates thinks Jonathon "don't call me Jonathan"
Bowers' painting should be called "Where's My Robe?"According to
Nathan Chandler, Grundy County is "okay if you like chitlins." Ryan
Chapman claims his piece is a musical response to the popular querie
"Where's the beef?" At press time, Hao Chov was attempting to mediate
in the feud between East and West coast rappers. Artist Adam Cleveland claims the town that bears his name is not his fault; Rhonda Collier
is skeptical. When saddled with the duties of assistant editor, sophomore ?, junior ?, Keith Driver hopped a plane to England and lit up a big
joint. Dustin "Midnight Cowboy" Edison enjoys racquetball, jet skies,
and gladiator films. Although Jiri "don't forget the accent marks" Flajsar
claims to be from the Czech Republic, we all know he's comin' straight
outta Compton. There's already been enough said about Ingrid Flaut.
The first sentence of every recipe in Magdelyn Hammond's cookbook is
"Take an onion..." John Hanson needs a helmet. "I enjoy my art classes,"
says Noah Harper "'cept for when we hafta draw the nekid folks." Fiddle
player Laura Howard says, "I'm the Kandinsky of the poetry world."
Melanie Jordan is currently missing. If found, please return her to the
Sequoya Review office. Tony, Toni, Tone Jordan hasn't found the right
shade of Clairol yet. De'Lara Khalili: poet, student, denture wearer. When
asked what she plans to do with her prize money, Gwen "Mullin' it
over" Mullins said, "I'm a gonna get me some Barbeque." We hope AR
"Always Ready" Newton's song isn't about what we think it is. Michael
Pleasant is currently serving three months community service for stealing the Chick- Fil-A cow. UTC "student" James Powderly is still recovering from his bout with nut rot. John Ringhoffer says, "Ouch!" When
Barry Setlidge asked Maggie Simon about her time in France she replied, "Paris is kind of like Chattanooga except everyone speaks French
there." Laurel "Caddy Compson" Snyder is very proud of her recent
"social activism" but frankly we're appalled. Janet Spittler is the subject
of a new documentary film entitled "Which Germans?" Mary Wier says,
"o Klima cart iccaoa." When asked about Laura Woolsey, Steve Yoder
said, "No comment."

The Sequoya Review would like to thank, Earl Braggs, Rick Jackson, Ken Smith,
Tom Losh, Dean Renneissen, Linda Gehron, Sue Brackett, Vince Pellegrino, the
publications board, and all the students who submitted their work.
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